[CSF shunting surgery in patients with post-traumatic hydrocephalus in the vegetative status and minimally conscious state: analysis of its efficacy and safety].
The development of post-traumatic hydrocephalus (PTH) after severe traumatic brain injury can cause, in some cases, severe impairment of consciousness and prevent rehabilitation of patients. The influence of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) circulation disorders on processes of consciousness recovery is a fundamental problem that requires in-depth research. The issues of differential diagnosis, results of surgical treatment of PTH, and its complications in patients in the vegetative status (VS) and minimally conscious state (MCS) remain poorly covered. We performed a retrospective analysis of the long-term outcomes of surgical treatment in 82 PTH patients in the VS (38 cases) and MCS (44 cases). A significant clinical improvement occurred in 60.6% of VS patients and in 65.9% of MCS patients. The rate of shunt infection was high and amounted to 21.05% in the group of VS patients and 20.4% in the group of MCS patients. The rate of shunt system dysfunction was 26.05% in the first group and 20.4% in the second group. Postoperative mortality (associated directly with treatment complications) was 3.6%. Total mortality was 10.9%. The positive effect of shunting surgery in patients with gross impairment of consciousness was associated with transition to higher levels of consciousness. The high rate of complications, especially infections, was due to a serious condition of patients and comorbidities, in particular chronic infection foci. Shunt system dysfunction was not a factor of the adverse outcome of surgical treatment because rarely led to irreversible consequences, but required repeated surgery. Mortality after shunting surgery was significantly higher in patients with gross impairment of consciousness than in other groups of patients. We found a correlation between deaths in VS patients and shunt infection in the postoperative period. CSF shunting surgery is an important step in surgical rehabilitation of PTH patients. To assess the contribution of various risk factors to the development of shunt infection and to develop measures reducing its rate, further prospective studies are needed.